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GODERICH, NOV. 21, 1877.

TmAU, trey sad Bruce Bull way.

Kgs end influential meeting of 
these interested in the welfare of the 
Toronto, Grey end Bruce Railway was 
held In Toronto recently, end the dele
gates present were men of influence, 

n Urge number of Reeves 
end Deputy-Reeves of municipalities 
elo^ the route of the railway. The 
subject which oeoaptsd the attention of 
the meeting wee . with reference to the 
gnuge of the railway, andjit wee unani 
■nnalj resolved to reoooetruet the road 
ae n breed gnuge line with steel rails. 
In seder te raise the “needful," it was 
resolved that » series ef meetings be 
held to eottoit further aid from the me- 
nieipeHtiee interested, the amount ex- 
peeted from this source being $600, (HX) 
A oammHtee wee also appointed to wait 
upon the Ontario Government, to en
dorser to eeeure e subsidy for this pur-

This project, which we mooted some 
time ago, is| now therefore fully under 
way, end so far ns the municipalities are 
tooeerned the representation at the 
meeting Indicated that they would be 
ready U bear their share in the work. 
When dm matter is brought before 
Government, we may expect some hot 
discussion. The result of e similar ap 
peel at last session, reminds us that 
there Is n strong influence against the 
rond—although the feet that the Toron
to, Grey end Bruce will have n better 
neifl mere worthy scheme to lay before 
the Hones, end that it is not pitted 
lgnl—* the Credit Valley railway scheme 
in its appeal for monetary favors, 
wiM favorably affect its petition. The 
ground ef appeal for e further portion 
of the Railway Subsidy Fund ia quite ten
able, and between now and the assembl
ing of tbs House soma of the municipal! 
Has may give snob evidence of tneir 
earnestness in the matter as will com
pletely win over the few members who 
don ht the prolonged existence of tho 
tend.

Bines the promoters of the scheme 
have taken these steps, onr oo tern po
terie» to the north have been busy dis 
oiMelng the continuation of the road to 
one of the lake ports. The people of 
Goderich end municipalities intervening 
between here and Wing ham hare now 
something more tangible in thia matter 
to claim their attention. If the scheme 
of broadening the gauge is effected, it 
would be a fatal error on the part of 
Goderich to make no effort to secure the 
twnlsstH of the road here. Should 
it be eeonred by Kincardine or some 
other port te the north of ue, it will be 
to the Injury of our prospects. We 
here already pointed out bow the road 
la likely to be a through Canadian line, 
with He see tern terminus at Halifax. 
The friends of the scheme in Ash field, 
Beet and West Wawenoeh and Col- 
borne we hope are taking note of all that 
ie being doaa, and we hope that thoy, 
ns well ae the people of Goderich, will 
bold themselves in readiness to aid the 
continuation of the broad gauge road

TRi people of France on In 
turmoil over political affaire, ends well 
inhumed newspaper correspondent pre
dicts theta civil war is a matter for 
development in the course of a 
weeks. So sweeping » result In favor 
of Republicanism as was produced by 
the recent election was hardly anticipat
ed, but It baa driven the opposing po.

Heel partie»—Bonapartiste, Clericals, 
«S*. —into temporary ucity, and Presi
dent MacMahon has fairly committed 
himself into their beads. His threats 
towards the Republicans, his defiance of 
the euoeeeafel party end the hint to 

‘submit or resign* emanated from e 
purely.source either purely, or closely allied to, did not arrive here on Tbnrednv as ao^ 

monarchism, and might have been ad- pointed, having been called to ’HarnU- 
mirable in the times of the powerful ™ 1 * ceuea to uarnu
Bonaparte» but is galling to the spirit of 
Republicanism which now prevails.
With their usual hotness and vindictive- 
neas it will not be a cause for wonder 
a civil war should suddenly break out.

At thb last meeting of ike Toronto 
Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, Rey. Hr. Maodonnel gave 
uotiee of an overture to the 
Assembly, with the purpose of arranging 
for the compilation of a hymn book for 
general use i n the churches. Already three 
different kinds of hymn books are used 
by different congregations, and witk the 
idea of securing uniformity no doubt 
this proposition ie made. In the sonori
ty of the churches, however, the wor- 
»)ii|>I>ers hold rigidly to the old pealm 
books, and many would look upon hymn 
books ai an intolerable Innovation.— 
Trouble is to be anticipated, therefore, 
when this proposition is brought for
ward, but we may expect that the pro
position will be adopted in a way to 
meet the wishes of all. As a compro
mise between the liberality of some 
members of the church and rigid up
holders of the old church polity, doubt 
less, a hymn book will be compiled which 
may be used in congregations which da- 
sire to use them.

Dr. Tuffs» has striven by very uu" 
Mr means In show that the present 
Gown—sal Is greatly increasing the 
nenntij *■ expenditures since gaming 
power. This he attempts to show by 
eeropatisoos of figures, but these when 
elroejy investigated, as by Hr. Cart
wright at Hapanee, show very favorably 
for tho preeeot Government. To dis 
prove the Dr’s statements, and by the 
fsiseet means, Mr. Cartwright compar
ed the ednal expense» of the late Gov
ernment In 16TS-3 with the estimates 
which wo usually greater than the e.x" 

t the preseat Government, 
pectively thus: 
1,000. The dif- 

it ween the two yearn ie thus 
SAfifiMfifi» but included in the estimates 
far tho loot date ore items amounting in 
the aggregate to $6,260,004, which were 
impoeed upon the country by the Mac- 
dosnld Government. These items swell
Iho-----expenditure greatly, but
tier aonetitute the burden which the 
Hnofionald regime left it* successors to 
hear. They may be fairly deducted 
from the figures fee the present fiscal 
yew, ee did Mr. Cartwright, to show 
how tho two Government a stand re
latively es regarde their expenditures, 
and the comparison is ae follows: For 
1ST1-S, $19,174,647; for 1877-8. $17,878,- 
006, the result being $1,296,647 in favor 
ef the Mackeniie Government. Dr. 
Turn* insisted oa e comparison of these 
two yearn by Mr. Cartwright, as the 
f street test, end the result will be very 
eagratifying to him. Mr. Blake's re
ference to the accounts tor cab hire, ex
piais» in one particular how the lavish 
»ad elegant manners of the late Minis 
fry, swelled the expenditures in their 
days. In 1878 Sir John expended, in 
hk ocparity ae Minister of Justice, 
$1,056*70, wbiieMr. Blakem 1876, in

Thank iginag Sot.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 'AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

To morrow (Thursday) being the day 
set apart by the Governor-General, for 
special and general thanksgiving through
out the Dominion for the bountiful 
harvests, business in town will be sus
pended. Within the last few years the 
observance of this day baa been very 
irregular in it* character, but the inter 
est in it baa been increased, and this 
year's more extended observance will be 
characterized by greater interest and 
heartiness It should be one of the 
memorable public holidays of the year, 
and the present will of the people tends 
to make it ao. •

The various services and entertain 
monta for the day and evening are as

KNOX CHURCH,
Service at 11a. m., by Rev. J. Sieve- 

right. Collection in aid of poor of con 
grogation. Dr. Ure will preach in Clin
ton in the morning.

vmith’k HILL.

Service at 3 p. m.. by Rev. J. Sieve' 
right.

OODKRICH TOWNSHIP.
Dr. Ure will hold service in the Pres

byterian church at 7 p. in.
ST. geokqk’s -church.

Services at 11 a. ns., and 7:30 p. in. 
conducted by Rev. C, H. Channer.

NORTH ST, METHODIST CHURCH.
Service at 11 ». m., by Rev. James 

Preston. A Thanksgiving Supper and 
entertainment, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid will be given iu the evening. 
For particulars see advertisement.

MKTUOUlhT Kl IACOPAL CHURCH.

Sermons at 11 a. m., and 7.30 p. m., 
by llov. .las. Kennedy, of Maitland cir- 
cuit and th. p.i.itor, (>. (1. Collamere. 
Contributions, on behalf of the misai one 
of tho church, at each service.

MONK eK TKM l-KKANCX.
Tho entertainment at the temperance 

hall in the evening promises to be very 
interesting. Do not fail to attend,— 
Admission, 10 conta.

. -Mr- Snwxw bat wwk — 
•MrW 310 tOM hard oral traw 0U». 
Ural per whz O-tierio. Hr. BUM ship. 
pidOB, euotpwowL

A Lia», .took ci Sebbetk School 
UbnriM, reword «rdc. Bibb tub, Ac, 
Ac., |wt opened out ud colling ,t low
oWftMoe, M MmAow'c.

Oao, Hnrw r— —Tmd.r. nr. tn b.
bhco tot cnpplybs tho g»ol with bed, 
bmd, o^m*i «oJ poUtoM (or th. com 
lag jeer. See edr.

Fay-pTho wedpta troc the Fbhieg 
Icbnd, loot wMh wn Wpkn. to Wt?Bo*, sod w lT*tK .hiT;

■Mit. WM.iUd to «8 pkgt, bjr the 

.a *• CkdtaM, 1C- D.,

too. Agoodusoy wore dboppointed, 
who hod turned o«t U hw hu lecture.

Poes Orap. Wan.—Mr. D. Swift
--------*........— 1 n iihiMIIi .id n inhow ftnpoc brought ‘ZtrT? 

summer, from the TieidtT d Th. wio.bfro.faJdSmlidb^,': 

leotljr pare. See sdr.
Wbut I»ouD.--Jtr. Job, Rohm 

m, while out drieioi with » Ud, friood 
Sundip before bet, hid one of th. bond 
of hu wibt broken by the upitting of 
the buggy in turning a cqrner. The 
UdyreMpod injury. Dr. Tiylor >ot the

SktT SllPMSlm. - Boeioeee in thb 
line bee tnhon » «port. Wm. Campbell 
wm yoatorday eompletio* a ahipment of 
2,500 bbb. ; International Ca. shipped 
600 tons by eohr. M. C. Cameron for

the amaibr lob sem up to

Oiur Doom.—Memra. Mitchell A 
Swaoaoo adrertbe greet bargains in 
grooarioe, crockery, gbmware, wooden 
ware, Ae. They have acme very pretty 
chine end granite were tea setts, offer 
ing at low prices. Read their anoeuace 
ment in another column.

Wheat Shifted.—Last week Mr. 8, 
oan shipped fi,« cars uf wheet-r2,0U0 

bushels—eastward; also 4,000 bushels of 
gees. Wm. Seymour shipped 2,000
------ t— fell wheat, 3,000 bushels peas

Chief Ji sncx Harrison has decided by oars and 16331 bushels barley to 
that the defendant, in e case of contra- J*>kdo by schr._ Nemesis This boat 
vontion of the Liquor Act oannut be put 
in the witness box to giye evidence of the 
truth or falsity of the charge against him.
In the Ontario Act provision was made 
to this effect under the provisions of the 
British North America Act, which gives 
Local Legislatures power to enact cer
tain criminal laws relative to the enforce
ment of laws properly passed by them on 
matters within their own jurisdiction.
It is further provided in this Act, how
ever, that no eueh enactments shall in
terfere with the general form of criminal 
procedure. On this ground the convie 
tiou of a parly on hie own evidence was 
quashed, and iu this respect the Ontario 
Act is without effect. The opinion of e 
superior court may decide differently, 
and doubtless at next session this flew 
will be mended.

has gone to Bayfield to finish her outgo 
Still Fast, — B, last news from 

Christian Island we learn that the achr. 
Tecumwh, of Goderich, which stranded 
there recently, ia still fast The barge 
Mary Robertson, on Thursday last, 
endeavored to pull her off but could not 
budge her. She is considered to be 
safe, as she has not suffered say injury 
so far, and Mr. Toleroa thinks he cau 
winter her there with safety.

.. _________ _____ipwent
week were 60S bbb. and 2,060 bars 
floor, 206 beg* shorts, 137 bees screen 
logs and 90 he»a oats. A large quantity 
of wheat was received ae follows: 8chr. 
Ni agate, 16,000 bushels; barge Uiberal 
tar, 17,313; prop. Lincoln, 16,780; barge 
Liagar, 20,102; prop. Sovereign, 10,000 
from Manitoba; echr. “ 
from Bayfield.

Koifage, 6,000

________ a with the
■eefiefi $14.80 forth»
Ami Hr. Blake assuredly performed the 
Idhi of hie office more satisfactorily 
eed creditably than did Sir John, 
“Comparisons are odious,” it ia said; 
•ad Msec the Tory orators originated 
Ibe system of thus compering their 
iVrinft with those of their opponents, 
theyaave been led to conclude that eu 
tar ae they ere concerned the adage is

DmSAVXansn with the result of the 
equalisation of aaeeaameot in Oxford tbie 
year, flu corporation of Woodstock took 
elope to relieve itself from an injustice 
srhleh it deemed wee done the town in 
reblag its equalised rate too high and 

i with the rate fixed in
y municipalities.
1 through the local court, and last 
Ik* ••• was finally decided by 
B WUson, quashing the by-law 
1 kff the County Council oonfirm*

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
School Kmlutainmxnt.—On Friday 

evening, 30th Nov., an entertainment 
will bo given by the scholars of No. 6 
school. An excellent programme of 
readings, recitations and music has been 
arranged for the occasion. An admis
sion fee of 15 cents will be charged, the 
proceeds being intended to procure 
prizes for the Christinas examination. 
we hope there «ill he a large attend
ance.

Council Meeting.—Council met at 
Holmeeville, ou the 5th inat.. pursuant 
to adjournment; members all present 
except Mr. Davidson. Moved, second 
ôd and carried, that the municipal nomi
nations be held at the house of Edward 
Kelly, Holmeevitle. The following are 
the places in the several subdivisions 
where the elections will be held in case 
of a poll:—No. 1 S. D., Orange Hall, 
4th con. ; No. 2, Orange Hall. 8th con., 
near R. K.; No. 3. house of Thos. Her 
risen; No. 4, house of Wm. Herbison, 
near Loft's corners; No. 6. house of Her 
beri Elford, Holmesville. Returning 
oflicere as follows, viz; 'No. 1 S. D., 
Robt. Elliott, lot 15, 4th con.; No. 2, 
Geo. Sturdy; No. 3, Thos. Hswrison; No. 
'4, Wm. Herbison;* No. 6, Herbert El
ford. The following accte were paid, 
vis: Star office, printing, $60; 'Nixon 
Sturdy, hauling plank and repsûring 
cul vert, $4; Jas. Cox, jr., digging ditch 
and repairing two culvert* on 6th con., 
66; Wm. Edwards and others, balance 
on Wilson's hill, $10; Robt. Russell, 
repairing culvert on 0th cob., $1; Henry 
Cook, gravelling on Bayfield Concession, 
$5; Wm. Henry Steep, work on 8. R , 
lota 40, 41, 0th con., 83.50; Jss. Steep, 
culvert 9th. con, $1: J&*. Watkins, 
bridge 10th con., S. L., and culvert on 
8. L. between B L. uud 16th con., also 
hand railing on bridge, 848; Jae. Row- 
den, repairing bridge «m4tb con., $4.60; 
John Roes, gravel, $15.20; John Cal- 
beck, 8| rods lumber fence and repair
ing pound, $26.47; Wm. Leith wait, two 
culverts, cutting hill and gravelling on 
M. C., $38. The Council adjourned to 
moot again on the first Monday in De
cember.— James Patton, Clerk.

In Ottawa, on Saturday, a young man

Personal.—Rey. Mr. Fraser, former
ly stationed at Montreal as army chap
lain, but now engaged in filling vacant 
pulpita, preached morning and even
ing last Sabbath in Knox ohoroh. He 
wee first appointed chaplain to the corps 
of Geo. Fenwick Williams, the **hero of 
Kars” and eubeequsntiy Lient Gover
nor of New Brunswick, when stationed 
in Montreal.

-We see by telegram from Ottawa 
that Mr. Go ward, formerly U. 8. Com
mercial Agent at this place, has taken 
charge of his new office in that city, 
succeeding to the position formerly oc
cupied by the American Consul. The 
telegram says :—“Mr. Ooward is ap
pointed as ‘Commercial Agent' of the 
United States, and besides discharging 
bis regular Consular duties, he will pro
cure statistical information regarding 
the trade of the Dominion for hta Gov
ernment."

Manhattan Shaft.—Work is going 
on vigorously at the shafts and the dam
age sustained by the recent accident has 
been repaired. The new derrick over 
the shaft, built of square timber, is in 
course of construction. Last week the 
prop. Bertschy brought from Cleveland 
160 tons of tubing intended for the 
shaft, and has 140 tone more to bring. 
Another lot of tubing aud an immense 
cast iron cone drum also arrived by rail 
from Philadelphia, and five more cars of 
iron work are yet to arrive. Mr. At- 
trill made a visit to town last week and 
remained a few days.

A Treat in Stori.—The ladies of St. 
George's Church kre arranging for a 
repetition of tho pleasing entertain
ments which they furnished for the pnb- 
lie leal statu On Tinedgy ih4 Thms 
day evenings, 27th and 29th ins*,, enter
tainments will be given in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, the programme for the first 
evening consisting of the pantomimes of 
“Cindorilla” and “Bluebeard," ’several 
historical tableaux and concluding with 
a laughable representation of Mrs. Jar- 
ley's Waxwork. A new programme 
will be presented onJThursday evening, 
excepting that the two pantomimes 
above will bo repeated. Admission 26 
cents, reserved seats 50 cents.

very satisfactory results.
Currie's Auction Mart.—Another 

battle imminent. A greet sale on Ha- 
turday next, commencing at 1 p. ™ . 
sharp. No postponement on account of 
the weather. 8ge bills distributed all 
over town and country.—J. C. Ocrbjk, 
Auctioneer.

Ttk Meetings.— The annual tea 
meeting in connection with Kuo a 
Church Sabbath School will be held vb 
the evening of Tuesday, 18th Dec. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Revs. J. O, 
Smith of Guelph, and J. B Mullen of 
Fergus. On the Sabbath previous the 
latter gentleman will preach sermons 
specially in the interest of Sabbath 
Schools. On the 17th December, a tea 

will be held in the Goderich 
Township church-

Ltff&l Notes.

The Jail.--Sixteen prisoners are now 
confined in this instituticu.

PeiuubT. — William Tackaberrj 
was tried before Messrs. Finlay, 
Crabb and Pollock on Tuesday of last 
week, on a charge of perjury in hie testi
mony in the famous “saddle case.” Mr. 
A. M. Policy laid the information 
Defendant was committed for trial, but 
bail was accepted aud found for his ap

Badly Drunk.—On Tuesday even 
Constable Yule found John Brant a 
shoemaker, from Kincardine lying on 
the square in a helpless state of intoxi
cation, and, borrowing a wheel bar 
row, carried him off to tho lookup. 
After sobering off,-he was taken to jail, 
whore he spent the qight, ami mi Fri 
day the Mayor fined him $1 giving him 
two hours to raise the stamps. At the 
end of two hours, the fellow was iu “pas
tures now.*'

Swindling.— Last week Robert 
Toombs and Beniamin Stafford were ar 
rested in Seaforth by constable Angus 
of Brussels, for putting up a job on the 
hostler of MannelP» hotel in the latter 
place. Stafford bet tho hostler $10 that 
lie could not open a tobacco box owned 
by him (Stafford) in a given time. Tlu* 
money was placed in Toombs’ hands. 
The hustler alleged that thby did ti*>t 
allow him the specified time to open the 
box, but went off with the money. A 
compromise was effected.

Interim Court.—Jas. Jones was 
brought before Judge Toms on Friday, 
charged, as already mentioned, with ob
taining $32 from Robert John Pollock 
of Blyth on a promissory note fur $04 
said to be made by Roland Jenkins, 
senr., of Goderich Tp., who repudiates 
the note. He pleaded guilty, and was 
was remanded until yesterday, end 
sentenced to six months* imprisonment 
in the Central Prison.

—Thos. Noon, on the same day ap
peared before Judge Squier, having 
been found guilty of larceny. He was 
sentenced to one week’s imprisonment, 
having already been about two weeks in 
jail. Volumnious evidence of the pri
soner's previous good character was 
presented, and it was apparent that 
whiskey had been the cause of his trou
ble.

—John Sullivan, of Exeter, was also 
brought before Judge Toms, on the 
charge of breaking into the Great West
ern freight house at Exeter. One Boyle, 
an accomplice, who has been brought 
from St. Catharines, gave Queen's evi
dence which being substantiated by cir
cumstantial evidence proved the prison
er’s guilt. Boyle confessed that he and 
Sullivan had entered the freight house 
together, and told how some of the arti
cles had been disposed, and of his es
cape to St. Catharines. Mr. E* Campi

President, occupied the chair. Oft the 
first dav (9th). Mr. Hicks 
count of the rrovinciai 
mooting, after which Mr. W. Boas ad
dressed the gathering on topics relative 
to their profession. In the evening the 
same gentleman gave an exeelleet ed* 
dress on educational topics, in the Tost 
liall, to a fair audience. On Saturday 
general business was <liscaasedt and 
then Mr. Turubull gave an 
address ou the first class grammar paper.’ 
Messrs. J. R Miller. Dewar and Strang 
were present aud took part in the dia- 
Cnations, ij'lii1 following resolution was 
adopted n; u second day: Moved by 
Mr. S Hid , sioonded bv Mr. Sellers, 
that tiiL.ii*. iviationexpress their hearty, 
appro\ U > f the introduction into on* 
ednoati'/ual system of County Model 
Schools, fur Iho purpose of training, and 
that the a..vur.xl Boards of Trustee» who 
ha\e bo readily accepted the 
mud.; Lv the 61 mister of Education 
entitled to the thanks of teachers, 
more tuquicially of young cachera, be- 
ginning their professional career.—New 
Era.

all members being present.— 
W idow àtotiey wee exempted from tax-

fSWîWAas
OOon end polling pinces (or the next 
mnnidpel election were appointed ee 
follows:—8nMir. No. L nt school house

ieoncMd end a’iuohMhl» MeüT^'^Sotorÿ 

an admirable No. $, nt school house No. f. Wm. T.
Onrdner; No. 4, nt school house No. 2, 
Maurice Dalton, jr.; No. 6, at school 
house No. 13, John McLennan. Seve- 

accounts were ordered to be paid. 
Geo. Hawkins presented an account for 
attendance on R. Munro, which the 
Council refused to pay. Council ad

t'ourned to meet again in Black's Hall, 
)ongannou, on third Monday in De

cember.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
—Ih&uUgmng tomorrow.
- May year turkey bo a big one.
- Lead up some work on turkey

goose carving to-night.
- A. J. Hollins, of Centralis, ia about 

removing to Arkansas to take up land.
—Mr. P. Rotz lot 4, con. 11, has two 

turnips whicl^ weighed 39J Ids.
-Mr. F. Rumball, late of Bayfield ia 

about to erect a saw mill at Brucefield 
An effort is being made to have 

rçgqjj^rcjittlAfairü in Brussel»
-TL A ! uns' d? L -ndosbero, is buy. 

*lHÎ l>3|.iftr Aai erica» market.
rk jfsi N lid ess (üirbîhas challenged 

UiH B. trm VjiUycrs t.< s series of games.
—'i ho ffert^*r?h tkirAiic Club has 

been ruurgauizod.
—Vh" Seaforth street lamps cost the

town 8115.66-
—Wo loaru that steps are being takes 

to secure a High School for Seaforth.
—A new brick church is to be 

by the Egmondville Presbyterian con

— Mrs. Wilkie, of Exeter, while walk 
ing a v days ago slipped and fell,
I r aking her leg.

—Mr. Wm. Fulton, ICth con., Grey,- 
i-t visiting thu scenes of his boyhood in 
Ayrshire, Scotland.

—Messrs. John Zimmer, Lewie 
Framer and Gottieib l’uppie left last 
week for Wisconsin, to take up land.

—Mr. Joseph Carter has bought 
Hansford's old stave and shingle factory 
at Blyth.

—John N viands and Thomas Greg
ory were elected to fill the vacancies in
the Winglmn Sshool B »ard.

—Li/t . unday tho Clinton volun
teers had church parade, attending St, 
Paul’s church.

—The stock and implements on Mr. 
Jas. Forsyth's farm, Tnckeremith, were
last week sold by auction for $1,660.

—The Blyth Review offers a $10 re* 
ward for the name of a party who sent 
it a bogus marriage ami mneement.

rap. to st. UMUnnra. Mr. E. uamp.ou |,. -S»'TraI, Wieeh.mi.ra who went te
sppeued for primmer, who wra fcmitvl "lh l”™, ,Mt T"’i ■ 
ed until MoJLw. I ■' uJition hrvo retumod, ratmSed that

they can do better hero.

“Mst#rlSllS6$lSB •"

Narrow Bw-apk.—On Monday fore
noon Mr. David Reid had a narrow 
escape from death. He was assisting to 
take some bags of grass seed out of the 
hold ef tho echr. M. O. Cameron, and 
while standing at the hatchway to steady 
the bags as they came up, the tackling 
broke when a number of bags were sus
pended over the deck, and these fell 
striking Mr. Reid on the back. He 
was thrown to the deck with great 
violence, the bags of seed on top of him. 
Tho bags were quickly removed, and 
Mr. Reid was assisted to his feet. 
Strange to say he was not seriously hurt, 
though hie back was black and blue from 
the force of the blow.

Harpers' Monthly.—The December 
number is beautifully illustrated, open
ing with Milton’s hymn on “The Nati
vity” made very expressive by several 
fine engravings. Then follows a Christ
mas story of fine promise, entitled 

Many Leaves and Few Grapes.” Long- 
dlow’s poem “Keramos" is a tine and 

.amerkaole production, making from 
the varied work of the potter a truthful 
sketch of human life. “Metropolitan 
Newspapers" gives an insight into the 
inner workings of the newspaper eetab 
liehments of New York, and is a very 
interesting illustrated sketch. ' ‘Elisa
beth and later English Furniture” Is 
well illustrated, and highly entertaining. 
The other contents are rich and varied.

ed until Monday.
Concealment op Birtii.—List wtvk 

one Jane Radford, of Ashfield, was com
mitted to jail to await trial on the abox v 
charge. A hearing ef the case took 
place on Saturday before C. Crabb,Esq., 
when one James Smith appeared as an 
accomplice. Both were admitted to 
bail, and again appeared on Tuesday, 
when the girl was committed for trial 
and Smith was discharged. The girl is 
now out on bail One Robt. Smith laid 
the information. lie it appears former
ly kept company with Miss Radford, but 
their intimacy ceased some time lait 
winter. Ugly stories got round about 
Smith and his relationship with th 
girl, and to clear himself from unjust 
imputations he induced her to mnk. 
an affidavit before Chas. Girvm, Esq . 
clearing him from tho allegations of im
proper intimacy with her. i’he birth 
is said to have occurred in February, the 
only evidence of the fact being the girl's 
admission to a lady with whom she wa> 
employed This admission is very in
definite, but the charge will be mort ; 
fully heard at next assizes.

Dr- T. T- Coleman, Soifortb.

-Mr. Goo. McKenzi

A MEDIUM THAT GIVES OUT 8PUUT-PCBMS 
AMD BUCKS THEM IN AOAIR^'

The Medium and Daybreak, of Lon
don, gives an account of a seance which 
the Rev, Thomas Cooley and others 
have had with the celebrated Dr. Monck, 
The account relates

“I have just witnessed the most 
marvelous materialisation phenomenon 
I have ever heard of or can conceive. 
About half-past six o’clock this evening 
Dr. Donald Kennedy, of Boston, with 
Dr. Monck,called upon me to accompany 
them to a hastily-improvised sitting at 
the house of a friend near Ajoodon,

After some elate writing and other 
testa, having half an hour still to spare, 
the two ladiea of the house joined us, 
aud we sat for materialization. The 
back room, divided from the front by 
folding doors (one shut and a curtain 
partly covering the other), formed the 
cabinet, which was little needed ; for Dr. 
Monck, under control of ‘Samuel,1 was 
by the light of the lamp—the writer not 
being a yard away from him—seen by 
all to be the living gate for the

EXTKUHION OF SPIRIT FORMS
for the realm ei mind into this world of 
matter; for standing forth thus plainly 
before us, the psychic or spirit-form was 
seen to grow ont of his left side. First 
several faces, one after another, of great 
beauty appeared, and in amazement we 
saw most plainly, several times, a per
fect face and form of exquiaite woman
hood partially issue from Dr. Mmck 
about the region of the heart. Then, 
after several attempts, a full formed 
figure, in a nebulous condition at first, 
but growing solider as it issued from the 
medium—left Dr. Monck and stood, 
a separate individuality, two or three 
feet off. bound to him by a slender 
attachment as of gossamer, which, at my 
request, ‘Samuel,1 in control, severed 
with the medium's left hand; and there 
stood embodied a spirit form of unutter 
able .loveliness robed in attire spirit span, 
a meshy web-work from no mortal loom 
of a fleeciness inimitable, and of trans
figuration whiteness truly glistening 

“But Dr. Kennedy was now invited 
to draw equally near me and realize 
closely with me the marvel of the eepa 
rate identity of the spirit form from the 
medium, and as we stood looking with 
all our soul upon the mighty fact of 
spirit birth from mortal man. Dr. Monck 
still ontranod, placed the lonely visitant 
from the inner world between os, and 
affording it the support each of an arm, 
we advanced with our

8WEET SPIRIT COMPANION

lias lot bis tan : » ry t-> Messrs. Brennan 
& Ci, I L union, Mr. Geo. Green is 
erecti U V i >t 1er tannery in the village.

—The Town Council of Lis towel have 
decided mt to employ ». collector this 
year. K tch ratepayer has to pay his 
tax ça at the Clerk's olli

—A 15 year old buy named Keef, got

of Wingham, some steps further into the room. Mein

i Evet
he had t 

Mr.

The Toronto IVorld last w-ek pub
lished an excellent portrait of this gent Ie 
man, and gives the following sketch .. t 
his life:

Was born in tho County Kerry, Ire
land, in 1H27, and received the benefit 
of a liberal education. Not satisfied 
with home prospects he, in 1849, emi
grated to the United States, first settling 
in Le Roy, N. Y., where for nearly two 
years he tilled tho position of teacher. 
In the Litter part of 1851 he removed to 
Toronto and entered himself a* a stu 
dent in the Medical Department of the 
University. After a time he again s«*r\ 
ed m a teacher, conducting echoed* m 
townships of York and Scarboro'. After 
two years mure experience at the desk 
lie removed to Ann Arbor, (Mich , mid 
there renewed in earnest his medical 
studies. He took Uiie degree m 185« 
and immediately returned to Toront ■. 
passed a second examination, and it 
once commenced practice at Harpurhey, 
near Seaforth. in the County of Hun-n

The doctor has remained in this lo 
call t y ever since, and is one of the moat 
widely known residents ot that section 
of the Province. In addition to his 
professional duties he has engaged him
self very extensively in the salt business, 
tbe firm of Coleman A Oowanlock rank 
ing as one of the representative ones m 
that branch of industry.

The doctor is a thoroughbred Irish
man, full of life and vigor, generously 
social in his habits and personally popu 
Ur with all who have the pleasure of Ins 
acquaintance. He is one of the live 
men of the Huron district, keen, ener
getic, and full of enterprise. 1 n 18457 
Seaforth was first incorporated, and as a 
compliment to the ability and public 
spiritednees of the subject of this sketch 
ho was elected Reeve, and he now oc
cupies the position of Mayor of the 
town. The doctor is also Colonel in 
the volunteer militia force. His present 
position has been gained by the shew 
force of energy and steady application, 
and when we remember that he is in the 
very prime of life, his many friends and 
admirers have just reason to expect that 
he will yet fill a still more representative 
position in the Huron district.

NILE.
Personal.—Mr. J. Patterson has 

been engaged for the Nile sellout for 
next year.

Improvement.--Mr. J. McWhiney is 
putting up a house on the lot purchased 
from Mr. Rice.

Huvxk Burned.—Mr. Wm. McGrat 
tan, Ashfield, had hie house and nearly 
alt itacontents destroyed by tire about 

[ j 10 o’clock on Friday evening lost
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Complimentary Supper.—On Mon
day evening last Rosa Rumball, who is 
leaving town for Australia, was enter
tained at supper in Vivian’s restaurant 
by his friends Some thirty young men 
»*t down to an excellent repast. When 
the tables wore cleared, the chairman,
James Trainer,—W, E. Macara acted as 
Vice chairman — proposed the usual 
patriotic toasts, after which he gave the 
health of the guest of the evening in a 
few complimentary words. Mr. Rum- 
bill replied iu appropriate terms, and 
Alex. Saunders sung “ Good Old 
Friends.” Other toasts followed: 
the Legal Profession,” respond
ed to by W. âmaili, A. McKav,
L. Dancy, W. Proudfoot and W.
Mac ara; “The-Press," by O. F. Carey , 1A , , r , ____-
of the Star and B. Trainer of the %„<.(; I» oelocx on Fnday .ranrng Uet. 11,. 
• Merraotile Inter,.,,..- bv T. W. Set- uf *? an‘ mu,t t‘av’’ b”“n f,r'™

J. Wit,-,,, and Geo Rhynra; »ehct,tre chimney or «tore pipe. Th. 
■ Limber Intere,,,.” h, J. Hamilton, j bu“'lm« »«« partly l.l.tired.
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Mr. Diuvm... of Port Rowan, on Lake 
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-h in demand in England, 
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while, holding the hand of the spirit 
arm that rested on mine. I felt the 
wrist, palin, fingers and finger nails. It 
was in every respect a living hand, an
swering to my touch, yielding to pres
sure. having natural weight and sub 
stance, and all things pertaining to 
humanity; but it was damp and stone 
cold, and the thought passed through 
my mind, how, like steam, first invisi
ble, congealed, ia then seen as cloudy 
vapor, which precipitated, may finally 
take solid form in ice, this figure at 
my side had, by a somewhat analagous 
process, been rendered visible and 
tangible from the vital force, viewless 
and imponderable, of the medium, being 
under chemistry, not yet understood, of 
the higher life congealed into the nebul
ous condition instanced of the form's 
first appearance, further to solidify into 
the lovely creature we supported aud 
wistfully beheld.

“But not to theorize, I come now te 
the climax of the night's raoet wonderful 
phenomena.

“Whom the form at first retired, I 
was, as an extreme favor which might 
cost tho medium great proafration, per
mitted to accompany it, and draw near 
with it slowly and cautiously, until I 
came close up to Dr. Monck, as he, still 
entranced,stood forth full in view of all, 
waiting to receive back into himself the 
marvelous iron, phantasm, or emanation 

As it
nerved hi in the gossamer filament again 
casio into view, its

ATTENUAT I NO AND VANISHING 
point being, as before, toward the heart, 
lly means of the subtle cord. I noticed 
how the psychic figure seemed to be 
sucked back into thu body of the medium 
" ir like a water spoilt at sea—funnel 
shaped—or sand column, such as I have 

iu Egypt, horizontal instead of 
vertical, the superior vital power of Dr. 
M<>nck seemed to absorb and draw in the 
spirit form, but so gradually that 1 was 
enabled closely to watch the process; for 
leaning against and holding the medium, 
with my left arm at his bock, and my 
left oar and cheek to his breast, his 
heart beating in a moat violent and 
alarming way, I saw him receive back 
the lonely birth of the invisible spheres 
into his very |wr*on, and, as I gazed for 
the last time on the sweet face of the 
disintegrating spirit within three or four 
inches of the features, I marked its fair 
aspect, eyes, hair aud delicate complex
ion, and kissed the dainty hand, as, in 
progress of absorption, it dissolved, and 
saw the angel face dissapear and fade, as 
it was drawn, positively, into the bosom 
of the medium. Gazing thus closely, 
with awe and brethless interest, did I, 
therefore, watch the departure of our 
angel friend, aud through the living 
gîte and avenue of the medium's very 
self, with feelings indescribable, mark 
the steps of her progress to regain, 
through tho living organism and bxdy of 
Dr. Monck, her home in the viewli

A meeting of the Barristers Society 
of Halifax was held on Saturday, ’'ben 
the abolition of trial by jury in ciyil 
cases was diicnesed, and » committee ap- 
po n*ed to draft a bill for present»‘-ion o 
the Legislature for that object,

Sensible Advice.—Yon are asked 
every day through the columns of news
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Th. idra of » m»o signing himself 
“Fsir Hsy." »l>“ W UW h. hes 
.niton botrsys ths spirit of

the1"m»»1 supsScÜT^raiders.
"oî ?n tbs first plsce. it is not ten. 

thet 1 turned tbe figura su. nraide down 
to mike it resd '.',"00, ra “Psjr Pie,» 
sssumes. I !-»'« S"J- °-^*S
South Ses roysges, psge M6, t°L 2nd, 
formysuU.or.tr. Ift him refer to It, 
ud if then be find 1 hue perverted the 
,,noteUon.it w.U be time enough for 
him to mske chergee, end until then he 
hed no right to «sums envthmgof the 
kind for the 11.000 mile, given by 
liras is for tbe shortest route, end for 
m ,ir lino by plein railing. The de- 
groes then for the shortest route is about 
143 from Cspe Horn to 1 rat Philipe^- 
So if 143 degrees giro 0,000 nuira 360 
degrees must give about 22,687 nautical 
miles or in statute miles about 26,433, 
er nearly 1,000 miles more than is given 
at the equator. These aMmeUra her. 
been noted from time to time by Sir J. 
C. Roes, Lient. Wilks, American Navy, 
and Capt. Wilkens in their South Sea 
voyages. The average latitude of Cape 
Horn and Port Philips is about 46* of 
longitude, at which parallel the circuit 
of the earth, if it be a globe, should on
ly be altout 14,282 miles. So all Mr 
Fair Play’s arguments are founded on 
his naked assumptions—like the Newton 
philosophy of attraction and repulsion 
it is founded on * theory. And to call 
that argument where every necessary 
proposition is assnmed, is to stultify 
both the judgmept and the reasoning 
powers. Yet it is bv this process of 
reasoning the Newtonien school try to 
prove the earth a globe; but they will 
find whoever creates or upholds a then 
ry, odiqits a monster which will sooner 
or later betray and enslave them or 
make them ridiculous In the eyes of 
practical observer* For science doee 
not disagree with scripture—the scrip 
tnre only disagrees with theoretic as
tronomy . So 1 must still continue, 
however sacriligous it may appear to 
Mr. Fair Play, to look into this theory 
of ship disappearing from the convexi
ty of the water, telescope in hand.

Who ever witnessed a six months' 
day or a six it oaths' night et tbe South 
Pole; it is all clap-trap. But I do not 
care to answer any more anonymous

1 remain, Mr. Editor,
Respectfully yonrs,

W. G. SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 20tb, 1877.

Sow the ‘ Jenny” fitot Through.

To the Editor of th# Huron SifMl.
Dear Sir.—Thinking it might be 

interesting for your thousand end one 
readers, to know bow, the staunch little 
schooner “Jenny Rumball” came into 
the River St. Clair, during the lest gale, 
I take the liberty of giving your road- 
ere a short description of that event.

The large Yankee schooners that 
came into the river that morning were 
badly used up by the gale. Some had 
their spars and sails carried away, boats 
gone from their davits, and deck loads 
washed overboard, and their men at the 
wheel, were trying to spell Susan, with 
the fore foot of their schooners. The 
raging element* paid no more attention 
to the Methodist “Skippers," than it 
did to the blessings of Cant Bogie, as he 
stood in the water up to his knees, in 
the cock pit of his little schooner, steer
ing her through the wild storm, as 
straight as a carpenter could, snap 
a chalk line.

Tho Jenny Rumball come into the 
river with her vijit foot deck load all 
safe, (with no mishap except the loss of 
her yawl) and as she passed the docks of 
Port Huron, the pudding and milk 
eaters ceased their labors, the dock 
wallopers opened their mouth» iu aston
ishment, and the jack tars came down 
the back stays like a streak of goose 
grease, and off with their hats and gave 
three rousing cheers for the little 
schooner with a will, which only pud 
ding and milk caters can give. She 
passed down to <’r urtwright and deliv 

ered her cargo all safe, and the consigne 
>resented Capt Bogie with a new hat,

: or bringing his cargo sate into port. 
When the crew examined the schooner, 
they found her as tight as the Methodist 
Church, and dry as a contribution box, 
notwithstanding the fact that she had 
battled with storm and sea for tho last 
fourteen vears. Now there is no effect 
without a cause, and the reason that 
the “Jenny Ruiohall'* was able to weaih 
er the gale is the fact that she is built on 
correct principles of naval architecture, 
i. c., she has got a bottom to stand on; 
and although built in the summer of 
1863, she bids fair to last till 1893 and 
will always be a credit to her builder, 
H. Marl ton, Esq., of your town. Hop- 
iug you will find space f,,r this scrawl

l remain yonr obt. sev’t. *
W. E Leonard.

Pt. Huron, Nov. 11th ife'77,

Robert Lunnie, formerly of Guelph, 
and for some time erapl .ye.l in Ea|o»i’i 
"tore in London, committed suicide in 
New York theatre * f,-w nights agi 
while the play wm ,n in ogress, being 
prompted to the act by some suggestive 
part of the stage dialogue. While here 
he wo* engaged to a lady In Aylmer, 
but was disappointed in the match in 
some way, a result which caused him to 
lead a reckless life, ending as described

Card of Thanks.
Kwy thanks are -tee to theeetoeaed irteeds who 

called eta a tittle brick end ollered to lead S* 
cewey «0 ekny ee Ue gréa AuaUan War, bat I sat 
cmEdeet Uia 1 hive tuS lent reeootcce wttbta 
nyeelf to eempete eneeeuhiUy wUh oïl eoenrs. I 
shies thsS l have elevated tbe aeettoo badne* to 
Uis town te He present plieb-U# ewe* <4 mj 
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J. C. CURRIE,

Auctioneer.
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of t*ie Method!■. Church, Ooderich, will be

Morth Street Church,

thk aavniNHT.,
(XluetoglTlaz D»y)

Ad-lr -*eec will l»c given by ministers hoe ■ die- 
toace Interspersed wuh selectlcB# ofebo ee muelc 
by the choir. As thia I* ihe unolveresTy of tbe 
ergeelseUeuffeiiiirU uf tlie SockUy't uperatiom will

Sapper from C to8. Tickets 40cts. 
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C. STRAUB LE
HAS COl IT!

Just What Ihe Fros Wait,
ELDORADO Sf KING WHEAT.

This w»aderf-Jl wheat le the most productive 
known, The hesde are large, with from live to 
eight «nailer heeds branching eux from the el dee 
of the main head. From doe We to treble the i»n- 
tier ol kernels an. realized from each head of thi« 
grata, aa compared with others. be berry la large 
and white. It gives about four pounds more flour 
per bush than other varieties, of eaeelleat nua'ity. 
Ae high a# SO boebeli per ac e have been raierai oa

Leave your order early. 8ee samples and leers 
further particulars from

O. Strauble,
Merneee Maker Hamilton Btrvet. n#d#n#b.

fcmmikr
CORAL ILmS 
BUTTONS W

nsClanwry or remaga 
kv.n.|* litre fra

the Market»

Uoderich, Nov. 13, 1871. 
Gold 1.02J. Salt, fM,r bbl 90 to >1.00 

retail; wholesale 6f, to 75.

Wheat, (Pall) pi.a.h (new) gi ia 
Wheat.(8pnnx) V bu*h... 1 00 
Flour,(per brl.)..
Oat#, W bush...........
Pees, W bash........
Barley 'Hbueh....
PoUtoee. W bash

Hay per ton..........
Chickens............

Eggs, y do* (unpacked) 0 14 
Hides...............................

C irn, per bush..........
Bren, per ton............
Middlings,-per ton...

-.6 00 O 6 M>
.. 0 28 a 0 so

0 00 a 0 so 
• 5 00 0 « 00
. 10 00 0 12 00 
.. 0 10 fit 0 It 

- 0 18 o 0 18

••• $ 60 Jt SCO

••• 1J oif « 11 so
- 14 CO 0 17 00

Vlintom Nov tt 1 r?tWheat. (FaH)perhueh.. #1 JJ# , «
Wheat, (Spring) per Lu.h u M a J J* 

4 00 » 6 50Floor, (per brl)....
Gate.per bu»h.............
Peas, per hush . .........
Barley, per bush.;.........
Potatoes, per bush............

Egg*. Per do*.(unpeckeUi
Hay....................................7.'
Sheep skins.........................

Wheat (Fall)........
Wheat. (Spring) per bn«h..
Floor, (per brl).................
Oats. per. bu*h...................
Peas, per bosh .............
Barley per bash ...............
Potatoes rer busk........

.0 ro
;0|l «

• 0 35 
' 0 IT

'"•ov.tO, 1877.

BEIOE A OO.t
11 Clinton Fleas, New Tork (My.

Enclose lOcts. extra, to preimy postage.

CBANCEHY SALE

VALU ABLE PROPERTY
Town of Codericft.

TO BE SOLD BÏ TENDER.
Pemunnt to the Beene end final order foi eal< 

made in a certain cause of Cameron ve. A dams and 
be .ring date respectively the 13th day of December 
A U. 1876. and the 3nl day ot September A. D. 
1877. lenders will be received for th* purchase of 
the following lands and premises in two parcels 
with the appellation of Henry M*< Dermott

Esquire, Master of ihl« Court at 0<tilerirh,up to
Siinrday the 15ih day of Decem

ber, A. 0. 1877.
At V ee of tbe clock in the oAernoon.

PARCEL NO. I.
A portion of lot number 878 running number on 

Hamilton Street in the (Town of Ooilerirh.ro- tabl
ing 3150 ratuar« lent of land,and now lo the occupa
tion of Mr. David Adams.

PARCEL NO. II.
Lot number 884 running number in the said 

To n of Gaderi«.h.roni«ining j of an acre of lead.
Both of these lots am litnate In the Town •. 

Ooderu-h. one of them viz: Lot 818 on Hamilton 
Htreet. one of the prncipal busii.e-m street# of the 
•aid Town, and '<* number s“4 I* a desirable site 
tor a private residence On hd number k78 th rc 
le creeled a firaM building one e torn y hlsrti now 
r unied by Havil Adam* at a Tailor Shop tnd on 
nt number 8e« there is a ler^e r tor»- v «ma a 

bulMing now nrocrupif ,n|»o t gor-4 f<am«- g(ab e, 
o a good *tete of preservation

Title

SAY JIM
Ain't

Awful Kold.

Don’t Feel the Kold a Bit
I got o*e ol

SMITH’S

imnm
And it’s Boss, 

AND CHEAP TOO

FOR A

The to the land 
Indisputable.

18

The purchaser mnwt pey down, at the time be 
noil '« 1 that bln louder ha* l»een accepted a ae 

lioalt of ten per rent of his purchase 1110 ey to the 
vend r >r III* solicit maud the balance within one 

nth*ntoC urt without inter»*!, on payment of 
which balance be will In- entitled to a conveys t-e 
aud to full poateesion of the lend

Each parcel will be sold «object to a reserved bid 
to >e fixed bv the osid M*eter.

In all other resy«ect* ten e * and c»ndjt one of 
•ale will be tbe atanding conditions of the Court of 
Chancery.

Tender* are to l-e went in a sealed envelope to 
Henry MorDenno t E»quire.Ma*tcr of the Court of 
Cnsnc- ry at Ofiderh-h. on or leefore the 15th day of 
December, A. I). 1877.

Particular*, conditions of mle and farm often 1er 
ms br had from M' sdeur* Barrow, Meyer end 
Radenln-kt and Me*eleura Cameron Holt à Came 

n. Vendor* Solicitors, t'oderich.
Dated this l3Ui day of November. A.p. IsfY.

H. Moc DBPMOi l.
Muter at Goderiuh. 

CAM I : HON, LO LT A CAMRRON.
Vet Jora SoUritorv.

REMOVAL, REMOVAT

John Butler

Koat like Ttiis.
Why don't you go and

LEAVE! OlEl
for one; the

Wear and Tear

ON

YOUR TEETH

will host you than

that if yon

Brgi to am ounce that he has removed hie Book.
Stationery * Fancy Good* Business to the I I ft rl i* I h I Y\0 I

COEN EE OF MABKET SQUAEE U n « 6 f C1 Ot H mg
And West 8t*rret. * —-

Where he will 1h* glad t • nee hi* friend* ami 
customer* a earing them that hifc stock is greatly 
increased aud

Goods will be sold at ihe Lowes' Prices 
of anj House West of 

Toronto.
I also beg to thank t' e Citizen* of Cedrrien 

jd Vicinity f-»r tbe r Ixng and Liberal Patronage 
ntherio bestow ’.

John Butler-

« Ci

A MEFTIKC
of the H'.iarclf'dera of the

Go'crlrh Nummor Hotel Com’.t,
will 1 e bd I In the

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

On Monday 26th Inst:,
At half i'*'1 -v- “ r • • v *'• v‘-, * re •*!“• 

an-ii or'* ,. |-.rt e: d f- r ircr-r»' »•».- ne*a ol 
company. >*

W M. SAVAGE,

STAND SHIVERING
like that long.

1 Geuss

I W lL
Be sure you go to the

RIGA.rPLS.Lii2)

—THE—

EiEAV R

CLOTHING STORE,
Aclieson’s Bhiciv,

As you can get K' ats Ch«'i*Per 

iheicthan, any oilier plfice 

in Town

A LARGE STOCK OF

CHGA P»

un J lull linva of

Gent’s Furnisniigs,
Ch-*ap ror Cash,

ll, 4r.
«►$ Ii 1:3»

Beaver Cluihii t? $uut' . 
Achcsi'ii’s Block. Go'l«r ( 1 j


